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i By J HARRINGTON
x

(B6 \ tuned in on our loud speaker. Some to the “right” 
some to the. “left,” some to the “centre,” each 
shouting his battle cry. When the meaning of Rus
sia had been grasped, every little flare . spelled 
World Revolution. And, accordingly, the owners 
of the earth commenced to look to their fences. 
The outcome of this survey brought restrictions to 
many forms of freedom, sacred and inviolable 
heretofore. It was treason to quote the word of - 
God, sing the “ MarselUdse,” or recite the Declar
ation of Independence. There also came a gradual 
loss of appetite for the prophets of the Revolution, 
And we turned eagerly to the actors in the Revolu
tion. .

also made bitter enemies, and these meetings, once 
in a while, ended in a free-for-alL •

The drastic departure from orthodox thinking, 
the zeal of its protagonists being matched only by 
that of its opponents, made this unavoidable, but 
the Marxists were united and so invariably victor
ious. 1 i

0 FAR as chronology goes it’s about twenty 
years since 1 first met the “Western Clar
ion,” but at many other angles it might well 

be a century. :From the prophetic preaching of 
capital’s collapse and exhorting to the revolution, 
we have passed through and beyond back to a per
iod, void and empty of any revolutionary outlook.

From a calculating survey of capital precar-
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However, the apple of discord was soon thrown. 
The I. W» W. appeared, and shortly we were en
gaged in civil war. The relative merits of political 
and industrial actions engaged our activities, at 
first as to which was more important, later as to 
which was entirely useless and utter folly. , The 
battle was indecisive, and under various names in
dustrial action held the field in many places and 
in many was held up to scorn and ridicule by the 
workers‘militant.

A -
«

iously tottering to its timely end, we would turn 
to the rising tide of proletarian anger, and envisionbran the 

itself 
Ills is the the end of man’s enslavement by man. The meta

phor might be varied, but always there appeared a 
more or less emphatic notion that the revolution 
was at hand.
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After some hectic years the great reaction set 

in. The day of the philosopher, the thinker, had 
passed indeed, the day -for action had come, bat, 
alas for the rarity of good luck end -good guidance 
in matters favorable to our class, action was fitful 
and futile mostly and, finally, we called it a day 
and rested.

But “there we were,” where were wet From 
every corner of the earth came the same sad tid
ings. reaction rampant. Well, we Jytd'not exhib
ited the proper seal, nor manifested the true spirit, 
of the Revolution, and we had suffered according
ly ! Support fell away, and we became a sort of 
suspended animation in working class life, good old 
haa-beens, having served a good purpose' in the 
past, but no longer “en rapport,” as it were. But 
the fate which overtook us, alas, fast overhauled 
the more sanguine, and today we all flap our empty 
sails side by side in the doldrums.

So the “Western Clarion” has to go. No paper 
can exist without advertising, much less a working 
class paper, very much less one such as the “Clar
ion. ’ ’ Still, the work of the past twenty years or 
so can hardly be accounted lost. We have had a 
large and earnest audience, never noted for mod
esty or silence, and it may be said of the “West
ern Clarion,” though it never appear again: 
“Unseen it lifteth ns with helpftil hands;
Unheard it speaketh loader than the storm. ”

Net a -few attempts were made to 
figure eut just what year we might expect it to ar
rive. And in which country. And the material 
upon which the computations were made was dis
cussed seriously, though, as with the Christian end 
of the world, immediate preparation was hardly re
quired, certainly ceet expected.

We were an optimistic crowd those days. We
predicted stirring bunco for the future, but we

A , -v ~ «-.-Apwramg.new flB wr wtidhest moments predicted toe amas- 
ing development which the future revealed.
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1 If this struggle did nothing else it exercised the 
wits of the workers, induced them to dig up an old 
pencil stub and set down their thoughts. They 
soon discovered this could not be done effectively 
without some study. The well of wisdom required 

And so from casual pamphlet reading 
led to the standard and authoritative

see, factor
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works, the general demand for which enabled Kerr 
& Co. to publish them at a profit. This demand in
creased up to and slightly beyond that epochal 
event which shook the contemptuous bourgeois

'A
r- Tines were -good too. That is, jobs were plen

tiful. The West was being “developed”; towns 
grew up overnight, as it were, and you could refuse 
a polite request to go to work almost every day.
Not -a very fruitful field for the growth of a gospel 
of discontent, according to some, but it did prove 
mighty fruitful.
launched just as this development started, and it 
cut deep into a swelter of moral sentiment regard
ing justice, rights, brotherhood of man and father-' Marx but was incontestably worked ont by the con

ditions of life. Well, there we were like fish out

a." 1List 1 k
..i 1:Per Copy Uj out of their complacency.

The Bolshevik revolution announced to all 
and sundry, sneering plug and leering plute, that 
the proletarian revolution was not just so much hot 
air. That it was not only set down in the works of

wor

i.ee
tern The “Western Clarion” wasl.te »•

kMe
aoe
Stc i
Me hood of God».-It ridiculed our moral pretentions 

and revealed the nature of our moralizing, 
treduced to ns a new literature, which was read 
and studied by many foore. You could not enter 
a bunkhouse without seeing someone reading, read
ing a book dealing with some phase of Marxian 
philosophy, nor attend a union meeting without after some sullen moons had passed we accepted 
hearing it discussed ; but If it made firm friends it the revelation, refurbished our prayer wheels, and

of water, gasping for normalcy. The advent of 
Christ in an Adventist convention would astonish 
less.
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At first we refused to believe the glad tidings, 

unless I can ram my first into his side.” But
k1Me
k
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Me Stupidus and SapiensMe
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Yet, this is a man, blood of our blood, and bone 

of our bone. Our relationship to him is undeniable,
Bapriatedtaum the Clarion, April 29th, Mil in a cave or on the Gmb of a tree; mating as the 

beast A beast in all things, naked and unashamed.
if

-v.Me
g-w—»HE VI8$4 Opened «at by the patient re- Where do we find in him any of that human nature 
1 ,qf archaeologist, the ethnologist we speak of so glibly 1 Where Any conception of
«Er WnH attempt to unravel the good or evil, of decency, of morality, or faith, hope

nqwritteff» jhintnry-af «à» is one In which the most and charity * Whçre the soul which has been the 
AYfiharap faiuy oan revel endlessly. Gradually source of so much anxiety to his posterity! Where
______ U.hean.unfolcUd tQ os.picture after picture the habits and customs, where the laws, human and
uotiLweCiee, far.in the past; beyond even the earliest '‘divine" ! .

a— -------"Wm As says oarBajii
"What reek'd tea say. of Good or III.

Who te the hill hole made his lair;
TheUood-fed rav*ning beast of pray.

Wilder than wlldwt wolf or (war? •
-How ion* In man’s pre-hrtawtte days 
- To feed and swill, to steep and breed.
Were the Brate-hiped’e only Ufe,

A perfect tile aaas Code or Creed."

! and its closeness a mere matter of a 1am hundred 
thousand years A long time! Not it! A mere 
turn of the glass compared to the ages between that 
ancestor of ours and his faraway forbear, the slimy, 
formless amoeba.
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That man, urged onward by the same mute ir
resistible fdreea that have brought him to the thres
hold of manhood, pâmes ever that thnahaH^ and, 
generation by generation, approaches ns of today,

of StoArbe SrdQioed.k—-------,
and evir improvas upon them.
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STUPED US AND SAPIENS

(Continued from page 1)
% .halo of heaven-bom sanctity a mushroom system of 

property of little better than a century’s growth.
Who bow before the altars of “eternal” deities dis
covered but yesterday. Who crystallize our miser- . , .
able modem characteristics as “human nature”— stops expenditures fqr emigration, qualifications for 
ns it was in the beginning and always shall be. Who entry are raised, the war cornea and the stream falls 
elevate to the ludicrous dignity of divine law 
start moral code

go beyond which promotes vicious problems as, for 
example, unemployment on such a scale as to 
the standard of living. The government curtails or

■

menace
'“Vet, as long ages rolled he learned 
Prom beaver, ape and ant to bond 
Shelter for sire and dam and brood.
Prom blast and blase that hurt and killed.”

" ri.
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to a trickle for some years. The war over, qa?t i
eo-e\ al with shop-keeping. Who rulings are enforced. All this time the population 

conceitedly plume ourselves upon the possession of grows by natural increase, 
a higher ethical sense than our rude forbears, and 
daily and habitually stoop to practices which the 
most untutored savage would abhor. Who lie, and 
cheat, and thieve, and prey upon one another. Who 
rob, ravish and oppress the weak and cringe before 
the strong; who pander to lust and prostitute for a 
pittance; who traffic, traffic, traffic in all things— 
in manly ‘‘honor,” in womanly “virtue,” in childish 
defencelessness, in the flesh and blood of kith and 
kin, in the holiest of holies or in the abomination of » 
abominations; and who

activi
simisi

an up-f Age by age, we can tree- the march of our fath
ers towards us, ever, as they come, proving pain
fully and slowly by the accumulated experience of 
past generations ; growing in knowledge, growing 
greater in brain and less brutish in body. Ever im
pelled by the stem necessity of obtaining a better 
hold upon the means of life.

AThus the restricted 
European emigration is less and less pble to contam
inate the mass of American bom and new elements 
who are taking on, by force of habituation, the in
dividualistic and competitive habits of life and 
thought of the American environment. And so, 
socialism declines— 
ment prevail against it. 
hastened the process of decline.
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1,-j Improving their 
dwellings, their boats, their clothing, their tools and 

^weapons. Discarding the rough stone weapon for 
the polished, that for the flint, thence to copper, to 

, bronze, to iron.

y i

tlje habitudes of the environ- 
Our other factors but Tl1

tion, 
the v 
cepta 
sets i 
tremc 
dire.

Free, wandering, warring, hunting, lawless, pro
pertyless, “ignorant” savages. Living thus for nigh 
three hundred thousand years before thè first dawn 
of barbarism even. Then, finding a new source of 
food supply in the cultivation of the soil, swinging 
open the gates of Eden and passing out on the way 
that led to labor and to slavery, to progress and to 
civilization.

The following ventures a forecast in regard to 
the futur» of socialism on the Nortlï American con
tinent.

our achievements by 
pouring over the’ festering heap of our iniquities 
the leprous, foetid slime of hypocrisy.

Wise man! Wonderful creature! Lord of 
ation ! Hub of the universe !

crownill #)
In the light of modem science, the place 

and function of habit and habit forming environ
ments in social change, is sketched in. For an ade
quate discussion of the psychology of habits, read 
Dewey’s “Human Nature and Commet,” as an in
troduction to social psychology.

ere-
For whose uses all 

things, the quick and th'e dead, were especial'v cre
ated; the stars and the planets, the sun by day ami 
the moon by night to light him; the earth, the 
sons, the winds, the rain, the waters, tha lighten
ing, the metals, the mountains, the plains, the vai- evolution.of habits accompanied by technical chang- 
leys, the forests, the fruits the beasts, the fish"* the cs ” (American Journal of Sociology). A hundred 
birds, the bees, the fleas and the flies and the corned years ago it was taught that man was a purely ra- 
beef and cabbage tional animal. And even today social theor-

irfng unwittingly works with that assumption 
of an

Tl
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That ancient forbear of ours, the child of the 
man-ape, the scientists call 
stupid man. Us they call “homo sapiens 
man. Oh, fond conceit 1 Wise man! We. who 
the antiquity of a civilization barely ten thousand 
years old, and that.with lapses. Who invest with a

-a■y homo stupidus”— Social progress, is at bottom, a matter of the
—wise Tl
revere precis 
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wexaggerated role of rationality in con
trolling conduct. Yet all conduct is a matter of 
habit, and we often act contrary to the dictates of 
reason. Theorizing with that old psychology, the 
idealists of the French revolution believed they 
were inaugurating -the reigns of reason, justice and 
universal brotherhood. That was magic. A sounder 
-science today says that men are bundles of propen-

A Glance Back—And a Forecast\
i i

y
»

By C. STEPHENSON?:! ! :;
S .^CONTRIBUTOR to the columns of the party had branches in almost every city from coast . .

Llanon, I have been asked to moralize in this to coast, and in smaller places in mining and agri- . sitles’ ,mPulsc-s and habits, as well as reasoning be-
its final issue. The Clarion passes, but the cultural districts. The Social Democratic Party ing8’ M,nduet 8^ided more by the former than intel- 

cause abides. So our last note shall ring of defiance with “Cotton’s Weekly” as its organ, was also ac- jvet The wave of the French revolution rose high, 
to reaction. There are elements who hate education tive- Organizers were constantly on the road. Pro- |mpulse overflowed the channels of habit

knowledgable and thinking PaSanda meetings in halls and at street corners were f7’ but d *Cttled down at last ncarer where habits
regular features. An enormous mass of literature had cvolved with the to°ls and techniques of liveli- 

common rabble, they sneer privately, have no cap- circulated- The “Appeal to Reason” had a greater bood‘ In a 'study of Russia, a writer, a supporter of* 
acity to know, they can only feel ; therefore, educate eirculation in Canada than the combined labor press !"c , vt' 8878 that perhaPs the most hopeful thing 
only to feed the flames of impiilae and prejudice today Yet that 8lory haa dimned everywhere, and “I that eountry today ^ the Russian Co-operative 
The few elect are the saviours of society.” So Practically departed from the Canadian scene. Movement Aside from its value economically, it is
runs, in effect, the reactionary concert Spread Experience teaches, it is said, if mind gets to work v 1 ,mCal advance, within its area of influence de- 
abroad, its fruits are havoc. It slows up thinking, upon experience. • The following explanation for the ‘ °P1"K 8r°UP “C ’VlheS and thmkm8 ln terms of
dries up the springs of intellectual power, leaves decline is given for what it is worth. Many factors
labor a creature of moods, unstable, futile, 
point of view of reaction, rationalized

b . ■ 
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designed to develop a 
labor movement. They hated the Clarion.P' !

“The
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the interest and welfare of the groups. It is a habit 
breaking, habit forming factor in the environment 
of peasant and urban peoples, 
back, said Lenin at the height of the Communist 
programme of nationalization. Routine minds pro
tested, but Lenin sensed the peasant man’s psychoh 
ogy. Men do not change their habits under the 
of worcis and doctrines or decrees ; in the mass, they 
learn by habituation rather than by reflection. Pol
itical revolution

The operated.t These are often cited, the war, revival of 
as progress, nationalism, breakdown of socialist prognostications, 

was frankly put recently by a Vancouver labor jour- Russian revolution, press propaganda, shattered *so- 
naL Announcing its first issue as opening

E“We have to go

a new cialist preconceptions, split in the movement, indus- 
epoch in labor journalism, it told us that,.“the anti- trial depression and working class defeats, fools and 
quated stereotyped brand of labor journalism which traitors, etc. Yet, I think, those factors merely hast- 
served our movement well enough in its infancy”

been
stead
of re:
Comn
pressi
their
ruthh

spur

ened on what was, even if they had been absent, in- 
( meaning, of course, studies of social theory and evitable. That they operated in other countries with- 
technical treatment of social problems) this, it 
tinues, “has grown obsolete and today is more of a 
fetter than a champion of those who toil 
Issues of that journal so far, show the “new journal
ism” proposes to educate us with scraps of news and

! - may sweep custom and institution 
away, but the habits of mind shaped to their pat
tern persist until new environmental conditions ofv

Canada, i, on, hoatUe ,= aocnUi™, .7”,'. ‘",77»! 0P"°ted '° b"lk d”"" *”d <«™

scene of

con- out similar results points that way.
cause of the decline, a set of conditions, is as follows: 

” The fact is, the North American

The primary

3 imma 
tion f 
Even 

^ cratic 
men, 
the c 
“law 
era,” 
sions 
when 
of til 
preac 
diver 
neces 
tility 

- ‘ iency 
daily 
there

To a large extent, what we^do makes us
a young, vigorous and developing capital-

tidbits of comment. What brass, though, to say “it ism. The psychology and ideals of the people 
marks a new epoch in labor journalism!” Find a highly individualistic. Whereas, socialism, with its 
labor moVement counting for something in its

what we are.
a re The core of socialism is the age-loag, never-dying 

desire for a co-operative social life. It finds its ob
jective support in the modem world from an envir
onment in which the machine process demands a 
social life. Socialism will advance again. The 
ing socialism will learn much from Russia and from 
twentieth century science that the socialism of the 
nineteenth did not know’.

implications of group psychology and ideals, is ; 
munity and it will be found its press lays itself out product of European historical conditions, stratified 
to furnish discussions on theory and other technical group life, class struggles and consciousness of class 
matters. How otherwise can our minds be really It came to America from Europe with emi- 
infonned and latent intellectual powers developed grant urban peoples, affected with socialist 
for the service of the movement Î There is no stint ideas, streaming in since 1848. 
of journals of the master class point of view, and the seendants of emigrant 
universities st31 function. However, some day the 
tide will turn and a group, having a proper sense of 
values on education, will launch a scientific and tech-

com- a
¥ : \

fcom-
-

r U

But the de- It will rise this time
native to the soil of America and its developing 

. dirions, technical, economic, political and psycholog-
Speed the f newe°mere and thosc were resistant ^Ltbn^nd^^Uti^sSk'fo^eSwS 

Speed the American environment This is in general, of changes. It will estimate reform, not only byLir

Socialism, «form and revolutionary, once an ac socialism, Ta^ When^Î ?Z°T WM ^ ”f°m *+

tive movement, haa suffered a decline on the whole stream of emigrants reached flood-tide, then social- i.peratioVwhera toSiaT ^tiriW 
North American continent. I have been told the S. km waxed in prosperity. But there are limits te the i, uu a ,vldual a®tlvity prevails and
p.- ,Ti-.Bc.
election. In my own time, since 1911 or 12, the s point of absolute saturation may be reached to .

(Continued on page 4)

socialists have shown 
little disposition to hold the faith. It has been 
maintained and nurtured mainly by tha
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The Curtain Call commodities of time-service make substitute for its 
principle, still “we mourn not as those who have no 
hope.” For we know that beneath the appearance 
of things the march of social progress matures the 
process of emancipating labor from the throes of 
capital. The economic restrictions of production 
find reflex in the intolerable conditions of social life.

lema as, for 
is to menace 
t curtails or 
flcations for 
stream falls 
over, quit t 

: population 
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; to contam- 
ew elements 
tion, the in- 
>f life and 
t. And so, 
he environ- 
factors but

By W A. P.
T would seem that the working class movement 
progresses, as it were, in a series of waves: 
flood tides and backwashes : periods of intense 

activity followed by periods of reaction and pes
simism.

'■reign state in the greatest republic of the world 
conducting a persecution against a young school 
1 cacher who sought to tell the story of “The Tri- 

nph of Life” to the natural confounding of the 
other story of a talking serpent, standing on the tip 
of his tail and cajoling the first woman with a mor
sel of spicy fruit f Or of still another state of the 
ame republic instituting an almost similar prose- 

' ition against the use of an elementary chemistry 
xt book, because, forsooth, therein the processes 
distillation (without a knowledge of which pure 

ater is impossible!) and fermentation are describ- 
1" Or even of the great republic itself screeching 

ns lamentable intolerance from the fanatical pro
ponents of the Volstead Act to the Ku Klux Klan 
ami the American Legion!

It is in this reeking atmosphere that the “Clar
ion” takes its curtain call. As to its usefulness in 
times past no student of the proletarian movement, 
however, he may have disagreed upon occasion, will 
cave any doubts. One also is of the opinion that if 
ever it were needed it is now. What is to take its 
place! And what shall be the successor of the group 
which produced and maintained it! At the moment 
the answer is difficult and speculation'more or less 
holds sway.

Certain it is that in any previous period of re
action and pessimism the working class movement 
has proceeded slowly but surely to repair its batter
ed defences and restore its demolished institutions. 
Not always in accordance with the edicts of its high 
priests or the visions pf its seers ; but according to 
lime, place and condition it has hammered out new 
weapons, has beaten new trails through the forests 
of ignorance and has moved—because it had to— 
nearer and yet nearer to the day when man’s eco
nomic agencies shall be his servant and not his mast-

Cl # The new ideation of new cycles of development 
weaves its new pattern of reality, ever more accur
ate, from the garnered increment of social exper-

At anyrate this is what happened during and fol
lowing the revolutionary year of ’48 in Europe; dur
ing and following the Paris Commune of ’71; and, 
coming down to strictly modern days, during and 
following the post-armistice period of 1918-20. Re
servations might be made respecting the last-named, 
not the least of which would take account of Russia 

. from 1917 forward.
This apart, however, considered as a generaliza

tion, the proposition holds good. Furthermore, in 
the writer’s opinion, it also can be considered ac
ceptable that just so soon as the period of reaction 
sets in the gods of master class society, being ex
tremely jealous gods, call for vengeance, bloody and 
dire.

ienee. The old fable, the old tradition, the old con
ditions qre not disproved. They simply vanish before 
gathered facts, like the mists of morning. The very 
immensity of the social complex — its insupport
able wars; its deadening finance, its crushing mon
opolies^ curb' man with privation. But they also 
rouse sôcicty to understanding. The ripening pro
gress of material conditions—the “Jove that nods 
to Jove behind our backs”—by the continued dis
possession of property must awaken society to the 
futility of property. Inexorably, access to the blind 
eaves of revisionism closes, forcing the social complex 
of interests to ttye single issue of society. Even 
new the multifo&i programmes of the political 
have narrowed down to forestalling immediacy— 
the conservative against the menace of Bolshevism; 
Liberalism against an Imperialism that imposes its 
chains even on the “freedom of contract,” and 
labor, for existence itself. Thus are the lines of 
the class war drawn, clear and imperative.

At the moment wc can point to no definite sign 
of triumph. For the present circumstances arc 
against us.1 But only for the present. The class 
struggle is the final formation of “interest," and 
it can neither flag nor stay until the society of class 
has been swept away. Socialism is not a shuttle
cock of time and expediency, but the fundamental 
issue of man and his life. Today we yield to neces-

.
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Thus Europe’s mad ’48, the blood-bath of the 
Commune and the still current staggering reaction 
of the “ after-thc-war ” reconstruction era froi&'Hor- 
thy and Mussolini to the Palmer raids and the Nova 
Scotia of Besco.

These few rambling and probably not altogether 
precisely scientific thoughts are prompted by a re
quest from ye editor that I write (a ÿusiness I con
fess myself rusty at) a short screed for the valedic
tory issue of what we have come to regard somewhat 
in the light of an institution that should be with us 
always. Despite the repressions of the hysterical war 
period and the many vicissitudes of prior times the 

Clarion” always managed to weather the storm, 
and although justifiable criticism at this late hour on 
errors of omission and commission might exist, never
theless it functioned to the working class movement 
lot this continent particularly) like a beacon light 
to the storm-buffeted mariner.

And now it pronounces its adieu at a time when 
reaction stalks rampant, and the whips of capital
ism’s offended gods are cracking from the Balkans 
to the China coast. At a time, indeed, when conser
vatism makes a grand rally against pervasive influ
ence of new ideas and the new marshalling of facts 
in the hands of science.

x Have we not had the ludicrous spectacle of a sov-
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sity; but the necessity of the social movement con
tinues.i

Tomorrow the struggle will still be on. 
And other hands and hopes, keen, vigorous and in
domitable to copie with the broad issues ôf society, 
will spring from a living magna of human endea
vor, and carry the banner of the social commune 
before the rising ranks of dawning understanding.

That understanding is bom of the narrowing 
down of the problems of existence, and its accom
panying concomitant, the knowledge of the stub
born fact. It is not the fruit of verbal education 
—alone. Nor the result of misery and its exped
iencies. Amidst all the dread portents of change 
and decay, amidst the confusions of temporisation

er.
Master class jubilation has even risen with all re

actions, a jubilation coupled with jeers for an enemy 
considered eternally vanquished, a jubilation always 
perversely shortlived.

Whatever it may be that shall rise to succeed the 
“Clarion”—a working class theoretical finger-post 
for some twenty years—the work performed by it 
shall -surely not be forgotten, for its harvest ripens 
even now on every hand.

and party interests, amidst dhe chaos of current 
history and the time service of the “lion’s provid
ers” (the labor party), the futility of byepaths to 
socialism and the necessity of proletarian class con
sciousness stands out like a rock in the midst of

FormationThe Final
are in the possession of the few, for the advantage 
of the few. And the few, by the very necessities of 
possession can and will *inaintain and. control that 
possession agaizist every fashion of reform. Always 
reform is the interest of property. Never the inter
est of slaves. Obviously, the great laboring mass of

VER sipce the Russian revolution failed to 
materialize its supposed promise of a speedy 
triumph for the working elas^ attention has 

been steadily turning away from the single aim and 
steadfast principles of socialism to the dubious means 
of reform and the specious ways of compromise. 
Communism and its “International” yielded'to the

E the waters, above the rolling wastes of “practical 
polities.” The lesson is clear. To appreciate so
cialism we must know. To have we must desire. 
To maintain we must be class conscious. No appeal 
to unity; no abbreviation of reality; no sentiment 
of fraternity; no anarchy of the strong arm; no 
subterranean communism of “preparedness” can 
even substitute knowledge and understanding. 
Clear cut and grim, the antics of those antiquities 
confirm the invincibility of socialist aim and prin
ciple. And strengthen us for the struggle anew. 
On that understanding alone can there be unity and 
fraternity. For, beyond all contention, we are as 
we know, and we act as we see

The cumulative effect of the progressive condi
tioning of social existence will mature and clarify 
that issue, and make the message of the “fanatic” 
vanguard ring like edged steel on the ears of the 
listening crowd. By the necessities of social exist
ence, that progress cannot be alow, cannot stagnate 
or be reactionary. Out of that progress advances 
the appreciation of the social commonwealth. In 
its dim and seething depths is nurtured the “fiery 
cross” that will rouse society to social perception. 
And its stern vicissitudes and inescapable ironies 
will inspire its bowed but unbroken humanity of 
slaves with the glorious import of that neglected 
vision of a neglected genius — “Workers of the 
world: Unite! Ye have toothing to lose but your 
chains: A world to gain.’*

society is-poverty stricken and confined, because class 
possession of the means of life must always work for 
private gain. By no possibility can social advantage 
he derived from capitalist property. For as the 
wealth of capital -is the possession of labor, only at 
fhe instancy of serial understanding will capital 
surrender its privilege of exploitation. Only dream
ers expeet miracles; only the romantic Relieve them. 
Daily we see the progressive concentration of cap
ital. Daily we feel its increased centralization.

pressure of world events. Across war stricken Europze 
their romantic uprisings were suppiiressed, red and 
ruthless, by the patriot bands of Ehrptre. Their very 
immaturity clearing the rough ways of hoary tradi
tion for the new shibboleths of the same ruling class. 
Everywhere rings the clash of war, striving for auto
cratic Imperialism. Everywhere the march of armed 
men, widening the frontiers of Empire. Everywhere 
the call of the nations, bending the world to their
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law.” EverywhAe labor, under its chosen “lead
ers,” roused and beguiled by Jhe metaphormic illu- Everywhere is the pinch of a moneyless market, 
siona that gild the yoke of its slavery. And every- Everywhere calculated production curbs human en- 
where the false prophets, preaching the expedienv deavor; everywhere restricted capacity militates 
of time that is already the exigency of Capital. * against social welfare. Everywhere the increase of 
preactung the United Front am:dst unexampled gaunt unemployment and steady fall of the social 
diversities of antagonism; p|eac.lvrg the panacea^ of standards of life and living. Wherever we turn the 
necessity despite the lessons of their inevorable fu- philosophy of Marx is vindicated in the facts of 
tility, and shouting from the house-tops the ineffic- world events. Vindicated with a triumph, whose

- ' ioncy and failure of Marxian Socialism amidst the completeness is manifest in the deep silence of those
daily witness of Its truth. Truly, “Lo here, an1 lo who would benefit by its demonstrated falsity, 
there” have found their teeming worshippers. Thus, although capital drags out its term in

h Nevertheless, Marxian analysis of society stands gathering misery and deprivation, ip a hectic weari-
f unshaken. Anà because It is unshaken, hated and ness of monotony whose solace is the “thrill” of

feared by sect itid par*y. Clearly, the means of li/r vice, although interest in socialism wanes and the
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owix backward, we seem te*lliv#l>een strangers not know- 
* ins pne another way* t

SE^e pass’ out "They'say the Family Journal 
iriH be missed, but the-number of those who may 
mi» it wtil not be legion. , So far as we are able to 

,ve only judge no rerorreetion-is possible, ind-certainly no m*. 
responded to the modern habit of speeitibstion and resurrection Is poAible on any uncertain basis of 9S 

we are not even to be numbered with the ehqras. political expression.
There is wit Eus still loyalty to our old attitudes if a personal note raighVbe forgiven by the hard- 

even if, for various reasons real and apparent, our shelled ones who very properlyhold all sentiment 
traditional air of learning has been stirred But expression in disdain, we woultiriecord oar admira 
since the Bussian revolution of 1917 the modern tion tor the kind tolerance of our brother writers 
socialist movement has had a chance to rediscover whose work we have appreciateckand respected. The 
itself, even if it has suffered discomfort in the pro-

Enough of such like interpretations of oui 
history anyway. The popular course was never optit 
to us; how could it be with sueras oureelkes whose 

impulse is to hunt for causes and hot ter .register 
grief over their ill effects! If we have m our old 
age somewhat diversified the causes we ha

as

. »

V
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Socialist movement has always contrived the jour- 
eess, and in saying that it is well, if uncommon, to nab, 0f its expression under difficulty and the "Clar 
include Russia itself. It might be said-now almost ion" has been no exception to the rule. Our writers 
with hope of recruiting an encouraging listener that' have had to mix their writings with the fèare a .id 
there is no only way and never has been, and that joys of work and wages, and have given up..many 
theoretical considerations in any body of doctrine

Ê!' i
i i

:
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VANCOUVER» B.C., JULY-AUGUST, 1925.: l
gr ;

a much needed idle hour to the claims of the "Clar
ion” readers in which they have been, one arid all, 
ns able as they have been willing. To our readers 
then, we say farewell, having performed our task as 
long as circumstances would allow and as well a* wP

EXIT.
economic or political, or both, are subject to objekt 
lessons wherever they apply. Some years, however, 
had to pass to recruit that listener who, likely as not, 
is now and probably for some time shall be indiffer
ent because, being human, his former hopes remain 
unrealized and he finds it difficult—as do we all——

M iS' OR SOME time it has b.vn apparent that the 
end has been in sight ami now it is here. With 
this issue we write Amen. If there is a sur

prising feature in it at all it lies not in the fact of 
our exit at this time but in that we have survived 
until now after twenty-odd years of opinionatedness 
vehemently expressed and modified, when at all, 
very reluctantly under pressure from time and 
events.

F11 we were able.
A *i to lend hospitality to any threatened change of 

mind.
BRYAN

HE obituary notices concerning the late Wm. 
Jennings Bryan, have been almost contempt

uous in the daily press. Not often are the 
to tin\e. Any political party of the working class de- dead at once subject to outspoken criticism. His 
pends upon enthusiasts whose energies and seal may last marquerade in Tennessee seems to have been 
be invoiced at all times in the party interest. But taken seriously only by the court judge in Dayton,

who, by the way, was not called upon: by virtue of 
his office to weigh the respective claims and merits 

..... , ... , of science and religion but merely to set forth his
wider activities among the working class—trades findings in state law—which he did, against Slopes 
and industrial unionism of one sort or another—sim- who was perfectly well aware that he could notaveid 
ply sought an outlet for its energies and an avenue

TIn days gone by our existence has been threaten
ed by one wave of enthusiasm and another from time

->

I
In the early years of the party’s history we laid 

down our attitude in very positive terms to a some
what obedient if rather uncritical audience, our 
geographical position and the state of development 
of the country we found ourselves in helping us 
along encouragingly. The outside world laid its 
clajms lightly upon us as f|r as concerned the sores 
of its everyday- life and we* were able to develop 
propaganda of a general nature and application, cul
tivating, meanwhile, as suited our circumstances, a 
flirting* acquaintance with theory in the field of 
sociology through the well known works of, mainly, 
Marx and Engels and others whose work had found 
incitement from. them.

Whereas in other countries socialist propaganda 
endeavor in our time was identified mainly as a sort 
of aggressive politics ours, as befitted the circum
stances, frankly assumed the educational role discov
ering the importance of economics, the all-import
ant lesson of which to the working class lay in. un
covering the process of exploitation at the point of 
production—all other working-class ills being de
pendent upon that while they lasted. In passing it 
will do no harm to emphasize the pressing need tor 
a little more application of that doctrine here and 
elsewhere. The world has turned its attention to 
practical problems and the working-class has gone 
with it. The current carrying human affairs needs 
a little more attention than it receives if it is to be 
ridden successfully. We have given it too much at
tention, they say, -but if so we have doubtless been 
encouraged by those who have given it too little.

Our party story is variously set forth throughout 
this issu^ by others of us who have been actively 
identified with the party’s history in past years. As 
befits the uncertain attitude we have confessedly

in those days gone by, when all is said and done, our 
membership or that portion of it which lent itself to

:f ;

breaking that law even had he been willing, which 
he was not.M

of escape for its enthusiasm which we could not pro
vide. Many members left us later over the Third 
International affair to join another party, as much

ponceming Brÿan at Dayton, Joseph Wood 
Kmtch in ‘‘The Nation" (N(Y.) has tfqs to say fol
lowing the speech of Malone in defence:—

A dormant sense of fair play had turned even 
much because they saw or thought they saw a chance Ike fundamentalists for an instant a fastest their lead

er, and the applause which broke forth, twice as 
.great in volume and duration as that which had 
greeted Bryan, showed conclusively that in this par
ticular duel Mr. Bryan had'lost even in the midst of 
his own camp. It seemed almost true that, as Mr. 
Mencken, seated behind me, excitedly exclaimed, 
“Tennessee needs only fifteen minutes of free speech 
to become civilised.

"For a moment one was almost sorry for the 
great leader who had fallen, so low. Driven frqm 
polities and journalism because of obvions intellect
ual incompetence, become ballyhoo for boom-towif 
real estate in his search for lucrative employment, 
and forced into religion as the only quasi-intelleetual 
field in which: mental backwardness and complete in
sensibility to ideas can be wed as an advantage, hi 
already knows that he is compelled to seek' in the 
most remote rural regions tor the applause-so neces
sary to his contentment Yet even in Dayton,, as 
choice a stronghold of ignorance and bigotry aa oue 
could hope to find, he goes down in defeat in the only 
contest where he has met his antagonists face to face. 
For a moment, as I said, one pities him and‘yetmch 
pity is. of course, not really oalled tor. Bvenas-he 
losses he wins; no argument and real victory was 
needed."

‘

—though some of them may not have known it—as
'Â <

to be active is disposing of their energy as for anysi
A

other reason. Wetimply could not provide an out
let for them ; we cduld not order them around and 
most of them craved a chanee to obey somebody. 
For ourselves, in* spite of much argument, spoken 
and written, it was a foregone conclusion that we 
could not surrender our judgment to any body, in
ternational or otherwise, and a split was inevitable 
and occurred. It followed naturally that since for 
the working class the world over the centre of at
traction as the active stage was Russia, cool judg
ment and examination took second place to enthus
iasm, to the point almost of expirai.

S,:

v:;
m :
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It is too much experience the world has had 
crammed into a few short years for it to unc^ratand 
its full import in the same space of time. The world
wide socialist movement is today quite unlike what 
it was ten or twelve years ago ; its problems are dis
cussed in different terms and the course of its de-

■s

velopment in that time has made it so. It has had 
more advertisement for good or ill in that space of 
time than in the past fifty years. Its identity is al
most lost now, in spite of the tenacity of its still re
maining small but vigorous warring sects, as the 
isolated and exclusive custodian of its own precepts. 
Any healthy set of precepts is bound to come into its 
own some day and the fibre of Marxism nowadays 
appears in a literature widely spread and that not 
alone in academic bowers. Indeed, a materialist i.:-

A GLAMS BACKHAND A FORECAST
(Continued from page 2)voiced in recent years as a political party we have 

surrendered whatever intolerance may .remain to 
such of our friends as may lay claim to it. As be
fits that attitude also it is appropriate that we should 
express individual points of view concerning our de
mise and other things. One thing we would wish to 
say is that no one in particular is responsible. Our 
friend “C” (C Stephenson, "by the way,” a former 
‘1 Clarion’’ editor and editor also of "The Red Flag" 
and of " The Indicator, ’ ’ the two last mentioned hav
ing succeeded on*another following the suspension they would give it a wide berth is a suggested sub-, 
at Censor YgrcLers of the "Clarion" in the troublous stitute tor their own pet theories, mostly inherited, 
late war yeans)—our friend “C” is widely claimed The ways of the world in time temper-ail pet notLns 

culprit, whereas he is simply doing hie best to and we must not be surprised when our turn co ics

R
Its vision of tile futunfe- 

sent activity significant." ] 
crucial pointa-of its contain 
zone where the

Will be used to make pre- 
It wiR concentrate on the 
potOry life, on that Bring 

present h pasting -into the future. 
There is the region where ' thought and .action, count. 
Too far. ahead the* is nothing bjjt your dream, just 
behind there ia nothing but your-memory. But in 
the unfolding present man cog.be creative it his vis
ion is gathered-from-tbe promt» of actual thiiigs.”

Well, good-bye, old. Clariodl Old unique ht Its 
company of readers, good-bye! ’Tie Demos disbands

Bt ;

W
terpretation of current history is to be found in the 
foreign correspondence columns of any half decent
ly dressed newspaper these days, and people are 
about at the stage where they are used to it, though

SK

us!k. S£s- iComrades: H eur cause seems net BBce,ute Brave 
voiee of Leigh Hunt inspires, from anothér ere,-of 
reaction and laisseirfaire :

"In mtsfa. an age as tU*.th«
may express them- example cf -w spirit not. an prostrate-si 

cfora purposes with the rote. Tbs mtke it believe that.aU hem^ire not^gP 
: deal to learn from us and we too unde, and that timAepnetj^Wtion Is not eveiy- 

L Looking where given U»" - JmM
. *.

as the
cultivate a receptive habit of mind and has become a round. Nevertheless, the Socialists bare arrived,
trifle overemphatic iu recommending like effort to -but at that point where Jhoir identity is almost lost
others. 1& .any ease, whereas he wrote a mile of in the crowd, even though the crowd's responses to
manuscript, fosponsibility for its printing rests upon the same or similar circumstance»
him who-dessouda from tiiis eroes with this.; last selves at times at
msec. Betides, the Fretily Journal had:quit paying crowd bava great
its wig before "C" bought his gsHon of ink. have a great deal le
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gen not know- Twentÿ-five Years THE SEAL CAUSES OF THE CHUIESE 
DISTURBANCES

SK*3

"amily Journal 
hose who may 
we are able to 

td* certainly no 
ertsie basis of

iI i
WENT Y years ago there weratwo modem 

ootton mills in China : today there are 115, 
46 Of which are in Shanghai”

This statement from the Chinese Information
TBy “GEORDIE.”e # iHE last quarter of a century, during the group of theories should have been developed in Bureau in London gives some idea of the enormous

greater part of which the‘‘Western Clarion” Germany and finally petered ont in America which, industrial development iu China within the last
has been in circulation, was a period charac

terized by vast economic changes and scientificidis- ;8 (he true ‘‘home of lost causes and dead issues.”
coveties. Concurrently with these there have oc- I am not forgetting Stanley Jevons because, as a

en by the hart*- 
all sentimen'al 
rd our admira- 
irother writers 
respected. The 

rived the jour- 
and the “Clar 

te. Our writers 
i the fëars and 
given upmany 
is of the “Clar- 
m, one arid all, 
To our readers 
ned our task as 
and as well a«

Further it must be lyme in mind 
that little more than a generation ago ‘‘the present

recent happenings in Tennessee would indicate, twenty years.as

foreign sections of Shanghai were mud flats and"rice 
fields. Today the city has over 1,000,000 population,curred far-reaching changes in the body of scienti- matter of fact, the margin a list theories never really 

fic thought which during the latter half of last cen- eau«ht on in England, the economic thought of anf, the ^reet ports of the world. Hankow
that country havings been long dominated by the 'vith 1,500,000 is m the centre of the iron and coal 
compromising position adopted by Marshall. What region. Canton has a population of 950,000 and 
contribute <t more than anything else to the accept- I'eking of 811,566. In the Yangtze Valley alone

there have sprung up within the last three or four

tury had attained; almost dogmatic solidity and 
dignity. No scientist flow «peaks with nearly so

„ ranch confidence, on almost any subject, as he ance of the mArginalist theories was the extraor- 
would have done 25 years ago. Particularly is this dinary delusion that, in some way or other, they years 53 factories, 26 electric plants, 18 transporta-

Xhe tion companies, 16 cotton mills, 12 mining companies,true in regard to those sciences in which the human were in conflict with the Marxian position.
Marxists themselves Were largely responsible for and many other 'miscellaneous companies ; and there 
this. With the exception of some few, like Aveling are few foreign-type articles of domestic consump

tion that are not now manufactured by China on 
modem lines. Although 80 per cent, of the popula-

element is a predominant or, at least, a consider
able factor. This is due to the general acceptance 
of those teachings now referred to as the ‘‘New 
Psychology” and the consequent repudiation of the 
old ‘‘utilitarianism” arid of the doctrine of “Inis-

e and Belfort Bax, they, one and all, from writers 
like Boudin in his “Theoretical System” down to 
Wotsername’s tion of China are still engaged in agriculture, prob

ably over a million are now employed in modem and
Backhouse Conversations for

Stiffs," insisted that Value and Exchange Value 
were terms meaning the same thing. If this be semi-modem factories The conventional estimate

of the population of China is 400,000,000, so that it 
will be evident that there is plenty of room” for in-

It is now seen that man, instead of be-sez faire.”ig the late Wm. 
most oontempt- 
t often are the 
criticism. His 

s to have been 
idge in Dayton, 
on by virtue of 
kirns and merits 
to Set forth his 
against Slopes 

■ could notaveid 
i willing, which

Joseph Wood 
t6fli to say foi

led turned even 
ÿinst their lcad- 
forth, twice as 
hat which had 
that in this par- 
in the midst of 

■ue that, as Mr. 
edly exclaimed, 
is of free speech

t sorry for the 
r. Driven frqm 
bvions intellect- 
for boom-towif 

ve employment, 
uasi-intellectual 
tnd complete in- 
n advantage, hi 

to seek' in the 
plans» so neees- 
i. ia Dayton, as 
1 bigotry aa-oue 
afeab in the only 
tots face to face, 
bn asd'yetmeh 
6r. Even as-he 
cal victory was

ing a rational animal who, guided by intelligent granted, then there is a conflict and, what is worse, 
self-interest, regulates his conduct according to a the margins lists, in spite of the vulnerability of
careful balancing of pains and pleasures, of actual- their position, have the best of the argument so far dustnal development by

almost limitless reserves of the rural popula-

]

drawing upon the
Thus thereas, the theory of Value is concerned.ities and possibilities, is really a creature whose 

conduct to- governed by instincts, impulses, custom, resulted an acrimonious controversy extending Lon which, as is well known, lives close to
the starvation line, and must therefore wel-tradition and suggestion and in whose life group over half a century which not only hindered the

progress of the science of economics but accounts icome opportunities of sending their children 
into the cities even if the wages earned by them

motives, as distinct from individual motives ,nre
much more powerful than has been supposed. All for the tardy recognition of Marx as a great econ-
of this had a profound effect on the science of omist and a profound tfiinker who made enduring are the merest pittance. Modern Industrialism going
sociology and political economy cutting, as it did, contributions *o economics and sociology This ahead with great rapidity and a gigantic popula-

acknowledgement is now quite generally made but, tion with deep-rooted traditions of obedience to au-
on the other hand, we have to face the fact that thority, and with extremely low standards of living

—these are the difficulties which the Chinese Imbor

9

right at the root of some of the most cherished dog
mas in those sciences. Particularly was this true of 
the current theory of value which, for reasons which Marxism, as a definite body of doctrine, is bound

to disappear in the precise ratio in which it is in-
m

Movement has to face. The Chinese Labor Move-will appear, had a purely psychological basis.
When Adam Smith and Ricardo built up the corporated in the general body of current thought, ment has already made a beginning with its colossal

Similarly we may expect the various socialist\ lask of improving the standard of living of the
workers, and converting them from oppressed wage-

classical economics in the early years of the capital
ist-era the emphasis was on production ; the produc- sects to disintegrate as Socialism becomes a matter 
tion qf more goods and still more goods. Towards of practical politics. It is not, in this connection, s,aves *nt0 self-respecting class-conscious workers, 
the end of last century, however, the main prob- a matter of what we regard as Socialism, it is what 1 he movement of today was not planned overnight 
lent was how to dispose of the goods which men in j8 commonly so regarded. Years ago we should '^le war ^ to a worid-wide awakening ; there 
the machine age had learned to produce in such have gone in for practical politics or else thrown was agitation among professors and students, the

press was stirred, the great masses of Chinese Labor

i A

profusion. This was the reason that the classical jn our lot with the Communists to whoop it up for 
economists laid so much stress on the productive Soviet Russia. Neither of these courses appealed 
factors and why Valpe, for them, was generated ifl . to us, largely, I suppose, because of early training, 
the act of production. For Marx, of course, tne The course we did take, that of posing as a purely 

held true. Labriola, it will be remembered, eddbational body could not possibly ensure sue- 
makes the remark that “Marx did not write the cess or even continued existence, 
prologue to a new ‘system of political economy ; nervation would indicate that enthusiasm is in an 
he wrfftc the epilogue to the old economics, 
fact, however, that production had outrun the life-blood of any movement. Philosophers make 

of disposal brought the question of Price poor Socialists and still worse Communists. Not, 
into prominence. Now, the prices of commodities Gf oourse, that a philosopher, of the stove-pipe or 

in the field of circulation and are very any other variety, may not be a radical, but he will
These consid-

began to show faint signs of stirring. MAs early as 1920 there was a successful strike of 
engineers irt the district of Canton ; and from that 
time onwards there was great labor activity in all 
trades, which took the forms of: (1) the outbreak of 
strikes; (2) the establishment of trade unions. In 
May, 1922, there was a general labor congress at 
Canton, at which about 160 delegates were present. 
But the event of outstanding importance was the 
seamen’s strike at Hong Kong in 1922, which ended 
in a signal victory for the workers. The seamen 
fought against harsh treatment, a 14-hour day, and 
a standard of living which was close to the starva
tion line. As their petition received no attention, 
15,00ÿ men struck; whereupon the British Govern
ment of Hong Kong declared their|Union to be an 
illegal society. Then a sympathetic strike broke 
out, comprising 50.000 coolies, domestic servants, 
and other unskilled workers. The strike lasted 
nearly three months, and enabled the strikers to 
secure wage rises of 15 to 30 per cent.

Another important strike was that, of the cotton 
mills of Shanghai in February, 1925, which later 
extended to the transport workers, the dockers, the 
waterworks employees and the workers of the Brit- 
ish-American tobacco industry. Impartial reports 
show unmistakably that this Strike was the direct

same
Ordinary db-

The inverse ratio to education and enthusiasm Is the

means

emerge
largely, if not altogether, determined by factors certainly not be an enthusiastic one.
peculiar to that field. This led to an increased in- rations may or may not account for the demise of
tereat in the so-called law of Supply and Demand the “Clarion.” 
and particularly the Demand end of it, since, for 
people who wish to sell, the demand for goods is all- ^ ten ^ please myself, and have had an audience in
important. Now, the demand for goods is a pay- the “Clarion” readers. If some of these have benc-
ehological phenomenon, or it might be better to say 
that the various physical and psychical needs ex- 

themeelvee as wants and desires. The mar
ginal concept, which had been so brilliantly em
ployed by Ricardo and Marx in the formulation of 

was pressed into service and 
'of Diminishing and Marginal 

febtieties and perversions of

•• V
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So far as I am concerned, I have always writ-
rOBSOAST
2) - ,

fited by my remarks then we are quits. Nothing 
remains except to close this phase of our ac- 

and so to bed.”
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ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

the theory of BeeWi 
m we got the -theonBs 
Utility, aad all the

aetaaLthintpa” which snehY theory was capable. The whole thing
4d tuiquef* Its had the glaneur of a ne* diaeqvery, and led to
Demoa diebaflds wh*t Prof. Hy admits, in his recent book, i

- “over-emphasis of the factor of demand.”
hack, the brave coupla w-recent articles I explained and, in
anothér era of inmdemonstrated the utter futility of this theory.

L h^sn object lesson in how easy U 
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result of inhuman exploitation of the |%male work- 

in this case the Japanese' capifàBsts were the 
principal offenders; and, as e 
the chief complaints were thht 
exorbitantly long, and that the worhttp were beaten 
and otherwise ill-treated in the factories.

Although the strike-at February, 1983, was

was an 
In a 
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theiland bom in my environment would necessarily fol
low the occupation rince self preservation is the 
first law of nature : in a word I might say that my 
whole clientele eats out of |he hand of Mr. Financier. 
We live on his advertisements. 1 shall gladly marry 
him if he is willing, but I warn him that my right
ful husband ought to be the people and that some 
day they may compel a divorce since, in the nature 
of the ease, I am more fitted for a polyandrian than 
for a polygamous marriage. In the meantime I place 
myself wholly in the' care of Mr. Financier, if he is 
content, so am I.
, Miss Credit : Ladies and gentlemen, I can deduce 
quite logically from the statements of the other 
ladies that I am the only independent member of 
the group. My delight is to serve those who un
derstand me, and whether my collaborators are 
plutocrats or prolétaire, is none of my business : 
nevertheless, although I ought to belong to all man
kind as a body, I am now completely owned by a 
powerful and rapacious few who have arrogated to 
themselves the most profitable monopoly known to

S3H Xi
IP their wits sufficiently to enable them to comprehend 

the motives for our machinations; and in the mean
time there is no reason why our faithful allies, the 
financiers, should not benefit by conditions as they
exist.

(Concluded from last issue.)
Bishop Churchainity : I admit your surmise is 

correct provided you substitute for the word “sub- 
the words “beneficial moulding.” I

6 I m
ploi
thejugation

don’t think I ever did, or ever shall see any worksig wor
hpv
exp
emj

Having thus prefaced my remarks I have now 
reached the real question at issue which is this: If 
the financier is to succeed in monopolizing the nat
ural resources of the world in the interests of the 
few, he must form an indissoluble alliance with those 
nether-world princesses to whom is confided the 
task of moulding public opinion on the planet Terra. 
There arc at least four such ladies present at our 
meeting tonight : the Misses Kashion, Credit, News- 
press, and Churchianity. These ladies, the princes 
of the powers of darkness are willing to treat with 

of absolute equality. We shall therefore

of man that couldn’t be improved upon, and our at
tempts to function as financiers for Terrestrian hu
manity, are no exception to the rule. What we 
really need according to opinions made public by 
His Royal Highness, Beel/ebub, is a closer alliance 
between certain heads of our infernal research and 
broadcasting departments, namely between Mr. 
Arch. Financier and the Misseq Kashion, Credit,

;

E

sup
sur
con!i
tal
file!Chtirchianity, and Newspress. We must arrange 

marriages in Hades according to the demands*
r ted

cur
of economic expediency. Polygamy, therefore, un
der certain circumstances, is not only correct, but i» on terms
essential to such success as present conditions allow maintain no false attitude of gallantry such as is 
us to achieve. There is a time coming, however, assumed on Terra by the husbands of women who 
when the people will not only forbid such marriages, arc weaklings. We openly confess : that there Ls 
but will compel those already married poly gam- romance about the present proceedings ; that the
oasl,. to obteir, divorce, dore' there .re force. .. grandest faneti.» of odriivc.» to corropt human- lhe rirtull moue, .»d con-
work even now amongst Terrestnans shaping their ,ty by gaining control of the minds ot the masses, x. , flnt- n of it8 value todestiny in . manner that cannot be frustrated even and that in order to gain this control we must bring sequcntly the inflation and deflation of its value
- “ “rrin - - - "

ins thi absurdities of l.v.m.kmg witnessed all be delighted to hear what the lad.., themeelve. 
amongst the incarnate members of the unsophisti- have to say on the subject
rated terrestrial herds.' ’ The ladies themselves are Miss Kashion : In replying to the remarks of His 
philosophers, and are therefore amenable to reason. Royal Highness I might say that I appreciate t 
Let ns arrange a meeting to be addressed by Mr. standing that he is willing to concede to women.
Financier. It will be. perhaps, an innovation in Believing him honest I know 'h^he wilMokrate ^ ^ „

lovemaking but then lovemaking »» closely con- any answer t at c oose^ one^ ^ ^ ^ wiyes The report of the comptroller of the Consolidated 
nected with money-making, now-allays, that such well t , J the money he controls, States of Martian Ammurika, shows that 99%
a meeting will be merely an aeknowledgmen o ,. ’ nLs who can according to of our entire medium of exchange is bank credit
well-known condition. I see you ladies have been or ignoble “ .... we speak of borrowing money from a
listening What do you think of our plans ^ fhe individual teacher, it behoves me on bank, but in reality we do not borrow money-we

Ladies in Chorus: Let ns ^^^e m^^^_ .f ^ ^ of ^ pEofe8sion t0 accede to the overtures borrow the bank’s credit, or rather we exchange ohr
of Mr. Financier, but I warn him that as time elap- private and less-known credit for the bank s better- 
ses he wiU find in me a rebellious helpmate, to known credit. Statesman, Ap. 24. In the same 
whose curtain lectures he shall finally Succumb, and article are quoted these significant words by Mr. 
in the meantime I would advise him when seeking Goodward a well known Martian labour member of 

Act HI. Next day educational staff to pick his choice from those parliament : “We have on our statute books old laws
Public discussion on marriages of convemenc , ^ q{ Terrestrians who are still unaware of the that make coining one of th'e worst crimes imagin-

audience assembles in Satan’s throne room. natUre of society ; under these circumstances, ' able, and yet, to all intents and purposes, the banks
Beelzebub : Ladies and gentlemen, as you are we ‘ Financier is satisfied I shall accept his pro- of today are doing coining. They have taken out of

aware, this meeting has materialized under most ex • the handa of tf,e government the power of issuing
traonlinary circumstances yet under circumstances Posa rhurehianity: Ladies and gentlemen, as a the great part of our money. We have here in 
that arc fraught with very far-reaching consequem representative of the nether world, a Mars the steady concentration of capital in the
ccs. We live, as you all know, under a system of inspfrati0n for reactionary churches, and hands of a few : in recent years we had merger after
Capitalism which might appropriately be term ( - q{ Jr noWe k4ng_ Beelzebub, I rise to give merger. Why should not the government control
“nascent”; since it is so far from being ma ure, ■ - n of the offer 0f Mr. Financier. I must automatically this money situation rather than al-
deed, to a very great extent, it is still under the COUrage I take it for granted he low a group of a dozen men, who are not respon-
fluencc of its mother, Feudalism ; and althoug , i j &m very old maid, and of course, having sible to the people to do so.” That, ladies and gentle-

mUS ° lm a wide experience of the world I might add, a wily men, ia the situation all over the planet Mars. It
old maid I too, with Miss Kashion not only realize exists on the earth too, but in a nascent state, hence
the tremendous power of money, but also the utter the prospect for financiers is bound to be brilliant,
futility of trying too suddenly* to get away from Why shquld not I, therefore, be delighted at being

, , , ita influence Tinder the circumstances I submit my- forced into the service that I love! That is why I
which we could compute the time thatmu e ps ^ and reverently to be one of the wives of say, that in a way, I am absolutely independent,
before such achievement becomes possible. e since I shall function as a great force in the évolu
ai re to make money will impel the manufacture to - r- lnan nr,tinmpn T rise to tion of humanity regardless altogether of what sec-

. improve msehine,,. but the mere desire will impel Mi» Newsprc..: Lnd.ç. .■»■» «°»1 “ “■ “ ,io„ „ , „ LvSïumpo Jly. Th,t i. »,

him to keep Ue Mlow-men tu mbjMtton, rod it i, tell you tonight » » » « , b.. other felluw'i buoncaa, not mine. Mr. FimuMier h„
on thi, Irait of hi, rhanrrter that we propose to act. I am the greatest slave ««<! »»<’ "» ' po»e«iou of me already if »e people mho
There i, „„ ««urm nemied for following meh a I appear « a «ô L ^ ,bC ought to lore me don’t do eo, ure muet take it for
course. It is »« duty of the demrena of the nethrr nee and ng am , . trjaketa granted that they kooW »eir own buemese beat,
world |> lead men eatw- Perh.p, we like il, but ayccphaut. mentally swayed l»» p ok » lk,« eireumeUneea'ahell be delighted
whet îumvaH. ma. doe, no. like hi. du.,1 hot M ^ ^^ to marry Mr. FlMuder.; -'

u, therefore, e«« » the point - «« ™, umptr, Mr. Fineudm-’e Haply, Udlpe. mtd gmttlmmm.
», the people, eoumrlid.tion of the world lu » ii I n«d herdl, «, tlmvl feel

™ Urn,, suggest the blarkeat He ».t du,trial parliament. The advoeeey of brotherhood Knee of gratitude at bring spppsrted so loyrily by 
nrtmtrd thst he is casting out is quite in good form, proved it is supposed to be four gnfh charming partners. .

We must urge per- founded on sentiment, but of what avail ia «anti- Thejsupport is att J
rf sàion by every means in ment in the face of rivalry that mcansco^erdal i, €

■® ™^m*er«.are not fit for a high- Me or death! I am vfrtually a mental prostitute, to modern socrnl conditions which compel me no JMÊ^t I me trot a bad wmaen. The hl^eri Ud, » ». ,em the. »», to ^e »e ,-dlu, ^
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formation copied from a paper published on the 
planet Mars where capitalism has reached a state 
of development that we Terrestrians are gradually 
approximating : “Bankers,” the Martian editor tells 
us, “will accept the note and security of a borrow
er and give him credit for a deposit which he can 
turn into money by using a cheque, but the money 
itself, which iq usually of the paper variety, is also
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it does not turn out profitably, at least we shall haveHI:
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role in the development of the human race.
Nevertheless, It is far from my purpose to con

whole ; that is
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ReflectionsVf

aider the development of dan 
their business; mine is to manipulate the world’s 
wealth in the interests of those for whom, owing to 
their class consciousness it is more expedient to act 
I might add that the paramount scheme used by ex
ploiters in the arrogation of concentrated wealth, is 
the appropriation of surplus values created by the 
workers in mines, mills, and factories after they 
hpve expended sufficient energy to pay for running 
expenses of the particular plant ih which they are 
employed.

It behoves ns, therefore, if we would retain our to the exposition of revolutionary working class as-

• *
as a

0
By J H. B.essarily fol- 
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LONG with other comrades who have occupied conditions solely in mind, and were impossible of 
the position of editor of the “Clarion,” I have application in other countries. Carried away with 
been invited to make my contribution to what enthusiasm, many comrades construed the party’s

attitude in this particular as a hostile gesture to
wards the revolution, in which belief they were en
couraged by some who knew better, but apparently 
were swayed by less creditable motives. Time and 
the Workers’ Party activities, to say nothing of 
Lenin’s criticism, referred to above, proved the cor-

As to whether it is fated to be the valedictory rectness of the party’s position on the Twenty-one
Points, but have not resulted in the return of those 
who withdrew' their support on that issue. Why? In 
the writer’s opinion the explanation lies in the space 
the Clarion devoted to reform propaganda per the

A
is apparently expected to be the valedictory issue of 
a periodical which has, in its time, achieved an en
viable position in the front rank of journals devoted

. supremacy for any length of time to see that the 
surplus value appears to the producer as a just re
compense for management, or for the use of capi
tal which was, from our point of view, justifiably 
filched from his class.

pirations.

[ can deduce 
the other 

member of 
ose who un
orators are 
y business : 
; to all man- 
owned by a 
arrogated to 
ly known to 
ney and con
its value to

issue, time will show. I am not convinced on that 
point. It will not be the first time publication has 
been suspended, and although the paper has not been 
a consistent revenue producer, neither has it been a articles under the heading “By the Way,” by “C., 
consistent financial sinkhole. True, conditions today and the equivocal attitude of the Clarion in criticism

Of course such a claim could not be substantia
ted since the managers and superintendents them
selves are Usually hired men and the capital a con
crete expression of the surplus value mentioned
above. The trouble is, that labourers, impelled to .... , T , , , .,. , , , . ’ , ,. suspension in times past. Lack of revenue due to
think by the growing hardships of their existence, .
are beginning to see the light. Their educational ^lart* ^mes ean e ProPcr y adepte as a tting ex counter-revolutionary forces. While) many party
leagues and labour unions, are damnable institu- planation for those temporary disappearances from members might be induced to listen, though unwil.
lions, whose great-object is to combat our claims to circulation. The split due to the appearance in lingly, to a hyper-criticism of the activities of the
omniscience, with which many of the prolétaire

show a marked difference to those which forced a of the struggles and .forced expedients of the Bol
shevik government in period of reconstruction fol
lowing the cessation of armed intervention by

strength of reform sentiment in the party and Soviet revolution, it was too much to expect that 
the resulting defection of many to the S.D.P. did along with it they would submit to a diet of a propa

ganda of reform, class collaboration and “commun
ity points of view,” ad libitum, ad nausenm, for 
months on end. Small blame to them i£, they con
sidered the accusation proved, that the party had 
“gone Menshevik.” Having found the Workers’

some
credit us.you with in- 

îed on the 
ched a state 
.re gradually 
n editor tells 
of a borrow- 
vhich he can 
it the money 
iriety, is also

Then there are disloyal students in our univer
sities who imagine t'haï no monarch or plutocrat has 
a right to put the smallest restriction on their 
methods of thought. These claim absolute mental 
freedom, and this is all to the good, provided they 
don’t clash with our plans, but that is pre- port it had always received in its unaltered policy Party but a refonn outfit, mouthing revolutionary 
cisely what they do, and for that reason we must 0f advocacy and explanation of anjuncompromising platitudes and slogans, accompanied by a bewilder- 
remorsclessly suppress the activities of such and de
stroy their power by every means known to the mas
ter-mind of the great Satan himself. It is absolute
ly essential to control the minds of these people, and 
in order to do so we must control the fountains of

the-paper no harm. On the contrary, the party and 
the paper alike appeared to benefit from the elimin
ation of a quantity of indigestible material and the 
Clarion continued to maintain and extend the sup-

ing series of flops in “tactics” and “policies,” manyclass struggle.
The world war, the Russian Revolution and the 

rejection by the party generally of the impossible 
Twenty-one Points” as a condition of affiliation 

With the Third International—these elements in the 
present crisis were absent, and had no counterpart 
in the past as elements in the problem of continued 
publication. The explanation of the world war and 
the attitude of the party and its organ through the 
period of the war in the face of war hysteria and 
deliberately provoked hostility were Scyond critic-

of our previous supporters have left that aggrega
tion in disgusted disillusionment, but they see no 
opportunity for self-expression in revolutionary ac
tivity in the S. P. of‘C., nor any reason for pushing 
the circulation of its paper. The party has taken 
in no pew members, the majority of the old ones 
have dropped out, and the handful that is left is 
incapable of attracting new blood and training it in 
the revolutionary education that made the S. P. of 
C. a forcc( to be reckoned with in thr past.

The oi^anization is dying of anaemia, and the 
sources which could provide an infusion of new life 
have been alienated. Can these sources be tapped 
again, and the party and its organ once more resume 
their old position in the forefront o fthe revolution
ary, uncompromising class struggle? I believe it 
can be done. How or when I don’t know.

In any event, with or without the S. P. of C. and 
the Western Clarion, the révolution will proceed,
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information, and that is where my noble fiancees as 
wives are going to render first aid to the exploiters, 
as our class is facetiously called.

How miserable would existence be without that 
mutual assistance involved in a union that is now 
within reach of all! It is questionable if any one of 
us could fare well alone.

Tr(ic, Miss Kashion, if circumstances vmade her 
association with me impossible, would soon control 
the lives of tfae whole world, but unfortunately for ship, without sacrificing revolutionary principles to 
Miss Kashion the masses of mankind, who will some expediency, 
day be her retainers, must at the present moment 
depend on my permission for a chance to earn their ■

ism, and. the paper flourished, in defiance of censor-

!
The process of decline seems to date from the 

party’s rejection of the “Twenty-one Points”— a 
stand which was emphatically endorsed by Lenin 
himself in a .subsequent criticism based on the oh- and forge its own weapons in the process. That, in 
vious fact that they were drawn up with Russian the final analysis, is all that matters.

daily livelihood ; Seedless to say my advice ae to 
their studies is paramount ; moreover, it is followed 
in a manner called by aarth forlks ‘ ‘ conscientious
ly,” It is from the children of those whom I have 
thus indirectly moulded that teachers are recruit
ed. Is it any wonder then that most of them never 
recognise that I represent a phase of evolution night we shall virtually function as the road of evolution, and notwithstanding your 

various remarks, which were not altogether immod
est, you remiiid one who has sufficient imagination 
to look down the long vista of time, of a series of 
bubbles sparkling in the sunshine, that give delight 
to thç fancy of immature children. You too will 
meet destruction as automatically and as inevitably 
us they, and into your places, as inheritors of the 
earfh, shall step the meek and lowly like a 
tinel sleeping at his post on being awakened by the 
sting of a hornet, brushes the insect aside, and stim
ulated by the pain, proceeds all the more ea$Qestiy 
with the real work of the moment

coiners of
merely? Consequently, they are an indispensable money, 
aid in protracting to the limit the miserable condi
tion of those on whom wé batten, and those on justified in calling, our future happy family.
whom we batten need a stimulus to thought ; so you

ÉÊ0 see> my friends, that we are, after all, philanthrop- gentlemen, I heartily thank you for your rapt at- 
ists, and that what I said of Miss Kashion, applies tention, which in itself gives me no small delight as
with equal force to the. Misses Newspress and 
Çhurchianity.

Believe me when I say that my dear friend Satan rived the golden, or capitalistic age of human cx- 
has expressed his personal appreciation of your gen- ploitation. Let us hope we can protract its duration 
lue in reactionary scheming when you worked to the limit since its downfall will mean ours also, 
as individuals, but how much more must he value Waiters, bring in the boiling beer. Ladies and 
your services in the future, organised, as they will gentlemen lct 'us drink to the capitalistic harem, 
be, in a consolidated and ultra-profitable whole, Here’s that Satan may send us showers of blessings. 

And poff^adies I wish to say In eondudon that Peroration by Madame Eve O’Lution, dressed in 
|§yjie|itted one of your names until the an asbestos-robe : Princes of the infernal regions, 
ÿàlgMlse I wished to particularly stress Ladies and gentlemen, knowing full well that your 
6»Oa of our good fortune in enabling us position is temporarily impregnable I venture to 
g^^l^-Cradit to join our ntotri- trust to your indulgence fqr permission to pass a 

, ' few remarks by way of criticism. I have been lis-
ôf toning të your speeches and confrap tfakt although 

» the golden touch • I am not in love with your remarks neither am I act- 
' uaily disgusted. y<m arc to me temporary inconec- 

IffO- venieneee merely. You ire a metaphorical step on

I therefore welcome Miss Credit into, what I feel

Princes of the Powers of Darkness, ladies andI)
showing that you too understand, as I know that 
'our beloved king Satan does, that at length has ar- sen-

Comparing your prospects for the fut*tre 
of progressive evolution that are Working 
you, I cannot escape the eonvictioU that MÉSP 

* office is very limited. You are, as rj 
sible, taking steps to prolong jt, and t 
from your point of view, is on 
would graciously accept a.;lÜ 
say jen the words of the poçt:

^‘Gather ye tosebm' ' ”
Old time is still.
And this same fi|
Tomorrow may bi 
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^D-TIMK retidgit^of Western America logical" spedM-itoJcasa^lny inferior in every way $

Vow mm or fcs#cu*«ned to ènthmal- £*ur p^ietarian class, as one * »d to think M ”ly meeting pqopSptf more or lees radical .x^yf|| from diatribes. ,-Bxpetieiy showsus often 

matters poUtic^ecoDomio or regions. ^ that alt acqiüw PPV-
is so eon imonplaee that qB thinksh a najpral state ç^iogy as they projph^^up gr down the ladder of

dîïïzÆ zxzszzz *
almoat excteaiTcly witsBevohitioimie for years. viae as 4^0 «Jta«d boor- t,»*. àai—l to miterai MSaarees. • <$$!#»>.■*

EriEHHEE^gt
might come any day, és sy many people were now ^ being all right, if riot eo oppressed and downtfod- I j,t dies. The wpttatist Is. therefore, msdk» 

saturated with sodatftflc views that an economic or defi wheti <»*** th^loryiWgln thèfe mdfoms, mttmt eUes ta poeeeeflo.
political crisis from any cause Would see the hungry afid in theirmastvr’s smiles, one can only* et the rdsa ot government ell the -pewere ef theWtote
millions seething to die Red Standard of Revolt. they hug thei*-Haiti. Andtheir chains win«d^»tm.

But, come East, jbnng man, come East! are mcntal glethfalniese, inertia, and plain damned 9ro<h»ct of tohor. ËÎÊtffî
Seven years after the Lasl-of Wars. It is Empire jgnorance. • * The ^S&*

Day in Toronto, Ontario. University Avenue, over . Trotsky’s little book, “Problems of life,” show ^^etoemwwe of mtoery end dogsadatiea. v 
half a mile long, and plenty of space on it, leading done in Russia, to make a people fit foV self-govern- The Interest of the working cto* it* In —^ttog
to the Parliament Buildings in Queens Park, which U8 dearly enough what a weight of work has to be 

- at this writing presents a lovely spring picture of ment. No amount of riwSIting Will hurry any revolt, 2bs IM#* of •prwfœtlon. to storied. To sowyth*
—* »«.. *. ««both before ood i

^ ln°n^l n"",|ll‘' eeaOlet. et Weeeit betwe* Uw 
eipttaltst and'the worker neeesearlhr «Pre*wtt»ri 
„n «tmttle for political supromacy. Thto I» tho
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green grass ana nowera„ is uucvi »mu ana in»
Children from 10 to 18 0* so, and about 11,000 qf after an overturn, 
them, In either red or khaki, some with real rifles, 
the most with wooden gains. Bugles blare, drums 
beat, the old flag waves, the 25,000 spectators are 
surcharged with patriotic emotion. Especially so, 

young girls in sailor dress parade with wreaths 
laid on the altars of departed goda, whose

So, why not now!
F. S. F.

Cis* Stras**»- ___
Therefore we call upon all workers to organtoei*-

1—The traaaiemailoe, *-««dtdly * :

HKB* AND HOW.
3,000 
to be Arnold,-$1; C. W. Sics, 

Brown, kl>F. Neale, <1;
E. S. Robinson,

statues encumber the earth. $2* J. B. Ray, 41.50 ; J. If.

Frock coated business men remove their toppers o. P. Lundgsnd, $1; 1L Kirkman, |1; -H. Webster, 
and lay the flowers with touching reverence even at g] ; A. D. Goodwin; $1 ; J. Carson, #1 ; J. W. Bennett, 
the foot of “.Tommie’s" statue, which should the $i; p. Chadwick, $1; J. A. Antinen, $1. 

h * while drip blood at this base treason perpetrated o’er Above. Clarion subs, received from June 1 to
it The Crown, the Church, Capital, are strongly juty 31, inclusive—total, $16.50. 
represented at the saluting base. All appear most- 4 
ly phased at the display, at themselves, and, no 
doubt, ht the prospects for tti*bire. , \ 

ftm kids may think differontly vrjhAf 
rolls the bloody screen at some future date, 
need of saving |he Empire from some qlher 
“Huns” becomes apparent

Reaction ie rampant in this East.' _
See Toronto on the coming “glorious 12th”, its 

scores of fife »mi drum bands, its amazing King Billy 
worship after these centuries. And this Orange tra
dition is strong.all through Ontario. Just as strong, 
and aggressive, is is French Catholicism in Quebec,
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inclusive—total, *14-25. ototh OeawC Per Copy
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Vital Problems to Social evolution—---------------
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(Continued from page 5) see• V .

broke out among - Me
• i. ..a —

Toronto, all in the pink of condition, and blooming, social legislation, foreign capitalists loo pan 
By some mysterious net of God, a couple were gutted as especially well-suited for their purposes; and they 

by fire this winter, but,they are being fixed up mice nrç ha(.k(,d up jn their exploitation by^the govern, 
more, the congregation apparently believing that it mentg of the Great Powers, whp have not always 
couldn’t have been God, as no gentleman would do donè all they m,ght to promote the formation of
such a thing. Paradoxically, until rebuilt, a égn solvent and efficient government in China. _ _____ .
stands outsiderv‘‘Danger, keep away.’’ Unfortun- ixjokirife back over recent events (nafhely the -, ,_Uon of Mtn (w!|^aoiBche>
ately, it will be removed, with the return of the the rebellion agmnst foreign capitaliste, the -T^ ;____
sanctified. demand for social legialation, etc.), it must be ad- todtijp»i"BWu^r^ibd»lusu»toa>-:

While Toronto is used aa an example here, it is miUed that this is no sodden movement, but that Q**<i*tot MrifiMh ' ’^rr» 
worse outside in the smaller towns. Labor organ- g^inese labor has reached a new stage, in a process TkejBteNat-llj 
ization is negligble outside favored trades. Interest ' of deveiopinent of which it is impossible to foretell ^
in matters revolutionary is faint outside the JéWish Qnd — Tit—. « '««»
and Russian workers, of whom there are many m 8tatement of the non-labor presa, which is in- <Ngi

" Th% ma*,of workéra are interested mam- cUned to ^ the evente in CMna tiSUle elti W
ly in sport, and in the sport of kings particularly than man$festationa of Chinese nation»tiwt, must b$ ^
The« «.mote ÿeitement today ov” received with due caution, altheugh tt cannot be .

to* "m ay political possibdity of the ^ ^ b ^ of growing national (#**., h
°* ** , Ako’ W6 DOt D0W 801 feeling, such as ha. been observed in other nations , , %

■nMa,, ^ependoblo oooiol .»)
I Gum Americans aa I have Within living memory Japan too was in » „

at point can be labored over by *sUte of sub^r*nation to forei^i J
d wlti, botlb know them more ha,succeeded m

»mhi,'7z%z£, -35^Mi

za As Chins hsâ no X.mf. T MsSIMM and History—----------------
Oenn/ of Mind In Plants-----------
The Trtsmph of Ufa---------------
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